Pre‐Conference Tour
The pre‐conference workshop at Levuka starts on Sunday, 30th September morning at 9:00am and goes
over two days until Monday evening (closing with the workshop dinner). Return transfers to and from
Suva to Levuka are included in the tour fee.
Transfer from Suva will be on the morning of Saturday 29 September. We are still finalising the specific
transfer details but they will be sent to all registered participants when they are finalised.
Return transfer from Levuka to Suva will be on Tuesday 2 October at 8.00am from Levuka and arrives in
Suva at lunchtime.
You must arrange you own accommodation in Suva prior to and after the tour, as well as at Levuka for
the duration of the workshop (3 nights) on Saturday, Sunday and Monday evenings. Information on
suggested accommodation options in Levuka can be found at this link. The workshop is being held in the
town centre of Levuka with the venue name to be advised however it will be within walking distance to
the all suitable hotels.
What is included
 Workshop attendance including morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea on Sunday and Monday
 Dinner on Monday night
 Ferry transfers to and from Suva‐Levuka
What’s not included
 Accommodation in Lavuka
 Dinners on Saturday & Sunday nights
 Drinks at Monday night’s dinner

Post Conference Tour
The post conference tour will depart on Saturday 6 October from the Novotel Suva (the conference
venue) by coach at 9.00am for the Sigatoka Sand Dunes National Park and Momi Battery Historic Park.
Day one of the tour concludes in Lautoka with dinner and overnight accommodation in Lautoka. The
dinner and accommodation is included in the tour fee with ‘pay own drinks’ at the dinner.
Sunday 7 October with visit the hidden heritage treasures of the Lautoka region and site visit to the
Lautoka Sugar Mill (established 1903). The coach will then take delegates from Lautoka Sugar Mill to Nadi
Airport to arrive at 2.15pm (at the latest) which is the conclusion of the tour.
What is included
 Entry fees to each tour point
 Accommodation on Saturday night
 Morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea on Saturday
 Dinner on Saturday night and breakfast on Sunday.
 Coach travel from Suva‐Levuka‐Nadi
What’s not included
 Drinks with dinner on Saturday night
 Accommodation in Suva the night before departure and in Nadi at the conclusion of the tour

